Stuart Little
Based on the book by
E.B.White
Adapted By Joseph Robinette
Directed by Alicia Hayes
The classic children’s story
is coming to life on stage!
Join everyone’s favorite
mouse on a mission, Stuart
Little, and his neighborhood friends on Stuart’s many adventures! Boat races, dastardly cats, toy car road trips, and
much more await you!
PREFROMANCE DATES: April 14, 15, 21, 22

Auditions January 15 and 16 at 7:30
NOTE: All characters (except Stuart, Margalo, and Narrator) will be playing multiple roles. These roles have been distributed
and can be found in the “Also plays” portion of each character’s breakdown.
STUART LITTLE (male, appears to be age 7-9): Stuart is the adventurous protagonist! He is kind, flawed and brave. Stuart protects his friend Margalo, races a boat, drives a toy race car and is even a substitute teacher!
MARGALO (female, appears to be age 7-9): An injured bird that flies into the Little’s home. Stuart helps and later befriends her.
NARRATOR (male or female, minimum age 20): The audience’s reliable guide and storyteller. Mostly talks to the audience but
is sometimes involved in moving the story along through props and interacting with the cast.
GEORGE (male, appears to be age 15-18): Stuart’s resourceful and caring older brother. Also plays LEROY(a spoiled brat in the
boat race), ANGIE (a cat), FIRST DOG, &MR. CLYDESDALE (a dental patient)
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MR. LITTLE (male, age 20s-40s): Stuart and George’s kind, calm, practical and comforting father. Also plays HANK(garbage man),
TIGE (a cat), STOREKEEPER, REFEREE, & SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT

MRS. LITTLE (female, age 20s-40s): Stuart and George’s protective and loving mother. Also plays REPORTER, MALTY (a cat), &
MISS SWENSON (a dental assistant).

SNOWBELL (male, age 20s-40s): The pet of the Stuart family. As the comic villain, he’s not happy with Stuart and Margalo in his
house. Also plays DOCTOR, BUS DRIVER, DR.CAREY(a friendly dentist), ZEKE (a garbage man)

HARRIET AMES (female, appears to be age 15-18): A pretty and understanding girl that teaches Stuart a valuable lesson. Also
plays WOMAN WITH NEWSPAPER, SECOND DOG, BABETTE (a cat), AND A PIGEON

Audition sides will be posted on the theatre’s website.

